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ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN 2019
Since January 2018, employers have posted
thousands of jobs in State Tech’s online
employement system. HireEagles is available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, at no cost to you.
Visit statetechmo.edu/careerservices to set
up and manage your personal account and gain
access to the current job opportunities available
to State Tech alumni.

STRONG REMARKS
• Ranked 3rd best college in the
nation to help solve the skills gap.
Enrollment records and national rankings have
been the buzz the last few months. I suspect many
of you already know what the national rankings
indicate. State Tech is one of the best colleges in
the country! Our recent recognitions would not
have been possible without exceptional employees,
students, employers, alumni, and friends of State
Tech.
Recently, we were named third in the country by
FORBES and third in the country by WalletHub.
One of my favorite quotes appeared on CNBC
referring to our third place ranking (out of 700
colleges). “Rounding out WalletHub’s top three
is the State Technical College of Missouri, which
boasts an impressive number one ranking in
education outcomes and a number two ranking
in career outcomes.” In addition to our national
rankings this fall, we opened our new Health
Science Center and are working towards several
other improvements to campus such as the Utility
Technology Center.

• Record enrollment two-years in a
row.
• New Health Science Center.
• Added new Associate of Nursing
(RN) and Utility Systems
Technician programs.

As I often say, there is not a better workforce
development engine in the state. We have
exceptionally high graduation rate, our graduates
are in high demand, they enjoy successful careers,
and they ultimately contribute to the economy in
a meaningful way. Because of this we say, “From
the Classroom to Your Career, State Tech is the
Employer’s Choice.”
PS… If you haven’t been on campus in a while, we
would love to catch up and show you around!

Career Expo
FEBRUARY 13, 2019
State Tech
Osage County
Activity Center
Community
Linn, MO 65051
Center
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Over 180 employers attend the
career expo seeking entry level
and experienced graduates of
State Tech

Log in to HireEagles
for a complete list of
employers.
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NATIONALLY
R A N K E D

On Tuesday, August 21st, State
Tech kicked off the new academic
year and welcomed a record
breaking number of first year
students to campus, the most
since the college was founded in
1961.
This news comes on the heels of
the recent announcement that
State Tech has been named the
3rd best college in the country by
Forbes Magazine and WalletHub.
State Tech is honored to be
considered one of the nation’s
best!
Overall enrollment is up over
16% and now stands at 1,483
students.
First year student
enrollment equals a 16% increase
from last year, which at the time
was also a record-breaking class.
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The previous overall enrollment Post-Graduation Success (37.5%),
record was set in 2013 with 1,294 Affordability (25%), Completion
or Graduation Success (20%), and
students.
Student Experience (17.5%).
“All of the State Tech faculty and
staff who have been working WalletHub compared more than
towards opening day would agree 700 community colleges across 17
we are definitely starting the year key indicators of cost and quality.
on a high note! Within the course State Tech ranked 1st on the
of a week, we were named 3rd indicator of Student Outcomes
nationally on two different college and 2nd in Career Outcomes
ranking lists and for a second year across the entire country.
in a row set a record for freshman
“Typically enrollment at two-year
enrollment and now an overall
colleges is counter cyclical to the
enrollment record,” said State
economy, but we are bucking that
Tech President, Dr. Shawn Strong.
trend. I believe the good work by
The Forbes article is titled: “The the Missouri Chamber, Governor
Top 25 two-year trade schools: Parson, the Department of
Colleges That Can Solve The Skills Economic Development, and
Gap.” The measures Forbes used others promoting workforce
to rank the schools were broken development is starting to
down into categories including resonate. As pointed out in the

Forbes recognition, you don’t
always need a four-year degree
to have a rewarding career,” said
Strong.
“Our outstanding relationships
with the companies that hire our
students will continue to make
State Tech The Employers’ Choice.
Those same relationships result
in an exceptional placement rate
and help students to make the
decision to choose State Tech.
My advice for students looking
to come to State Tech next fall apply now! State Tech had more
full programs this year than any
other year; we don’t expect that
trend to change.” said Strong.
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Haley Hughes

Haley Hughes is a student in the Precision Machining
Technology Program, and she previously completed
the Outdoor Power and Sports Technology Program
(now Powersports Technology).

“Being a girl is something that I hope will be more
common in the mechanics field one day,” she said.
“Every time I start a job, I will have to fight every
day to prove that I belong in the shop.”
Haley has more than proven herself at State Tech,
where she is an accomplished award winner in her
field. As a Phi Theta Kappa member, she serves as
her chapter’s vice president of scholarship, and she
is an officer in the Missouri region.
She has won four gold medals at SkillsUSA state
competitions in Missouri. She most recently received
a bronze in the 2018 SkillsUSA national Motorcycle
Service Technology Competition. Harley Davidson
recognized Haley’s achievement with the donation
of a new Harley Davidson bike to the powersports

“Receiving this scholarship in its first
year and being a female mechanic,
to me, is quite special,” she said. “It
means I am good at what I do.”
program at State Tech.
At the state level, Haley was the only woman
competing in her categories. Nationally, there were
only three or four girls competing alongside her.
Haley is also among the inaugural Coca-Cola New
Century Workforce Pathway Scholars. This new
scholarship from Phi Theta Kappa and The CocaCola Foundation recognizes the top student in each
state planning to go directly into the workforce.
Winners receive $1,250 to help complete their
associate degree or cover the costs of certification
exam fees, tools, or anything else students might
need to start their career.
“Receiving this scholarship in its first year and being
a female mechanic, to me, is quite special,” she said.
“It means I am good at what I do.”
Haley’s interest in mechanics started when her
family began racing Sea-Doo jet skis during the
summer. She helped her father modify their SeaDoos to make them faster and higher-performing.
Her dream is to do this for a living, whether it’s
through owning her own shop or working for
someone else. She’s adding the machining degree
so she will be able to make her own parts, which
are typically expensive and hard to come by.
In this world, too, she’s in the minority. She can
think of only five other women who race in her
same circuit.
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Still, Haley hasn’t been discouraged. She moved to are speaking in each of the college’s programs about
Woodstock, Georgia, this past summer to work what constitutes harassment.
with a professional drag boat racing team. Haley
The fall semester started August 21, and Haley said
looks for every opportunity to lead and succeed.
she’s already noticed a change. Haley’s commitment
At State Tech, she is co-leading a college project to to her career and to State Tech is a catalyst for the
end sexual harassment on campus, where the male- change.
to-female student ratio is approximately 5.4 to 1.
She worked with college administrators to ensure
faculty and staff are communicating in class that
harassment will not be tolerated, and counselors

• Enrolled at State Tech since 2016
• Program tutor for Outdoor Power & Sports
Technology
• Won her gold award in SkillsUSA in 2017
and her bronze award in 2018

• Named outstanding student in her class in
Spring 2018
• Vice-president for State Tech’s SkillsUSA
chapter
• Graduated May 2018 from the Outdoor
Power & Sports Program
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multiple functions in many of the
healthcare programs, including
learning anatomy, evaluating
diagnostic images in cross section,
and reviewing case studies.

Physical Therapist
Assistant

Health Science Building
State Tech Health Sciences has to State Tech’s inventory was in
a new home, right on campus in response to the ever-growing
Linn, Missouri.
health care needs in Missouri.
In 2016, the programs were
Health Sciences at State Tech
temporarily moved to the former
started with Physical Therapist
Linn Elementary School.
Assistant in 1995 at Capital Region
Medical Center in Jefferson City, In 2017, State Tech broke ground
Missouri.
on a brand new facility and
recently celebrated a ribbon
In 2013, State Tech acquired
cutting for the new building in
the Licensed Practical Nursing,
October of 2018.
Medical Radiologic Technology,
and Dental Assisting Technology The 21,000 square foot facility
programs from Nichols Career houses our Dental Assisting
Center based in Jefferson City, Technology, Medical Radiologic
Missouri.
Technology, Physical Therapist
Assistant, and Nursing programs.
The process included transitioning
The building allows students to
these programs to the successful
move easily from a classroom
higher education programs we
setting to our brand new statehave today.
of-the-art health labs.
The addition of these programs

The building allows
students to move easily
from a classroom setting
to our brand new state
of the art health labs.
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Dental Assisting
Technology

The Dental Assisting Technology
students are eager to work in the
new Health Science Center dental
lab and treatment rooms. Stateof-the-art dental technology

housed in an exceptional
learning environment prompts
Dental Assisting Technology
students to develop the required
competencies for job readiness in
the dental field. One such item is
the new 3D Cone Beam Imaging
X-ray Machine. It’s the latest and
greatest for dental imaging for
reasons like accurate placement
of implants, sleep apnea and other
dental treatment options.

The Physical Therapist Assistant
Program’s new lab means having all
of our equipment in one place and
having enough room to perform a
variety of interventions without
having to use the hallway and
possibly disrupting other classes.
We have room for wheelchair
maneuvering, gait training with
assistive devices like crutches
and walkers, advanced exercise
interventions, get on the floor
for neurological treatments, and
more! We also have great space
for privacy during lab practical
and competency testing while
still having space for students not

testing to prepare and practice.
We are also excited to implement
the new Anatomage table into
our coursework. It will be great
to expose the students to more
in depth and hands-on anatomy!

Practical Nursing
The availability of practice stations
and simulation of real life health
care experiences in nursing is a
learning tool of preparation and
knowledge. Increased simulation
through the newly purchased
advanced simulator along with
the increased use of technology
through monitors and electronic
documentation
to
further
demonstrate real life scenarios
will enhance their experience
at State Technical College of
Missouri.

Associate of Nursing
(RN)
With the current nursing shortage,
the addition of the ADN program
will provide licensed practical
nurses a career path to become a
registered nurse.
The purpose of the program
is to provide the Midwest with
more nurses to care for patients
in the communities where they
live. Current licensed practical
nurses will be able to complete
prerequisites for an associate
degree and complete nursing
course work in just two semesters.
The new Health Science Center,
combined with our 98-percent
placement rate, will help meet
the growing demand for health
care workers in the state and the
Midwest.

Medical Radiologic
Technology
Medical Radiologic Technology
has a new Del Medical digital
radiographic imaging system,
installed by RadSource Imaging
Technologies. The program uses
this x-ray equipment in all of its
procedures courses for handson training for radiologic exams.
It is also utilized in radiation
protection
and
exposure
technique labs. Medical Radiologic
Technology
also
has
the
Anatamoge table, which is a 3D
virtual dissection table. It will have
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Utility Technology Center

One of State Tech’s strategic goals
is to increase their already strong
presence as Missouri’s premier
provider of Utility Technicians
for power, broadband, gas, water,
and wastewater sectors to meet
the increasing needs of the utility
industries. To that end, through
a partnership with the State of
Missouri, Missouri One-Call, and
utility contractors the plan for
the 30-acre Utility Technology
Center was developed. The
Utility Technician Building is an
approximately 50,000 square foot
building to house all utility related
programs at State Tech including:
Electrical Distribution Systems,
Utility
Systems
Technician
(electrical
and
broadband),
nuclear technology, and soon to be
developed options related to gas
and water/wastewater.The unique
and most significant space in this
building is the Indoor Utility Lab.
This lab is 20,000 square foot with
40’ high ceilings and a dirt floor
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to allow for inside construction.
In this lab, students will be able
to erect utility poles and practice
underground horizontal boring.

Utility Labs
The Outdoor Utility Lab and
Underground Utilities Labs will
allow for growth in the utility
programs, specifically in the area
of gas and water distribution.
Current courses will expand
into degree options in gas,
water, and wastewater. Climbing
and Outdoor Electrical Labs
will provide areas for first-year
students to practice their climbing
skills and second-year students to
construct electrical power lines.
The Outdoor Electrical Lab will
be complete with a substation
to simulate feeding an electrical
distribution system. State Tech’s
Heavy Equipment Operations
program will construct the six
600’x100’ terraced labs.

Safety Village

Utility Programs

Safety Village will be located
immediately behind the Utility
Technician Building. The village
will include 6 small buildings
simulating a residential subdivision
and all related underground
utilities including: gas, electric,
communications, water, and
wastewater. The village will allow
for students and contractors
to train on locating and safe
excavation
of
underground
utilities.

Electrical Distribution
(Powerline)
Nuclear Technology
Networking
Heavy Equipment Operations
Utility Systems Technician

State Tech’s first-year utility
related majors have grown
from 37 in 2017 to 92 in 2018.
A total of 180 utility students
are expected to be enrolled fall
2019. The objective of the Utility
Technology Center is to support
the growth of State Tech’s utility
related programs to 500 students
in 2025.

Utility Related
Programs
Electronics Engineering
Diesel Technology
Drafting
Civil Engineering Technology
Computer Technology
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Roger Haslag

Dr. Linda Claycomb

Department Chair - Associate Degree of Nursing

Co-Department Chair/Instructor - Welding Technology

Department Chair/Instructor - Aviation Maintenance

Roger’s ability to motivate students is evident in
the success of nearly 200 program graduates that
include a national SkillsUSA champion, four Missouri
SkillsUSA champions, and four MikeRoweWORKS
Foundation scholarship recipients.

The new Associate of Nursing (RN) program is
led by department chair, Dr. Linda Claycomb, EdD,
MSN, RN who has deep roots with the college
and the Mid-Missouri community. The Missouri
State Board of Nursing approved the Associate of
Science in Nursing (ADN) program in May of this
year.

State Tech has the premier welding facility in the
Midwest.

State Tech’s Robert Grosvenor was recently
featured in an article from MRO Network a
national aviation engineering and maintenance
magazine. He was a member of the National
Guard in Jefferson City, Missouri in 1984 and went
to Army helicopter training in Alabama for the
UH-18 Huey helicopter.

Coordinator/Instructor - CAT Dealer Service Technician

Roger co-founded State Tech’s Caterpillar ThinkBIG
Dealer Service Technician program in 2000, one of
only eleven in the U.S. and 21 in the world.
Roger is now serving as a faculty advisor of the
Caterpillar Global Dealer Learning Group that will
provide leadership and curriculum development
for the ThinkBIG program and CAT dealerships
around the world.
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With the current nursing shortage, the addition of
the ADN program will provide licensed practical
nurses a career path to become a registered nurse.

Faculty Spotlight

Thomas Schwartze

Our new building includes; 44 brand new Lincoln
welders, an industrial size CNC plasma table, and
even a robotic welder to assure you are “The
Employers’ Choice” when you search for a welding
job.
Thomas Schwartze is the Co-Department Chair
and Instructor for our welding program. A program
that can be very proud of their 100% placement
rate for the past 3 plus years.

Robert Grosvenor

Later, he decided to get into aviation as a profession,
so he attended State Tech. “I started here in 1986
and graduated in 1988. I was in the first class
to graduate out of the program’s Linn Airport
hangar,” said Grosvenor. Now Grosvenor is the
Department Chair for the Aviation Maintenance
program here at State Tech.

Faculty Spotlight
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Reorganization
With StateTech’s recent growth,the time
has come to look at a more traditional
academic division model. State Tech’s
new organizational structure includes
four main divisions: Academic Affairs,
Advancement, Finance, and Student
Affairs.
Leading the Divisions of Academic
Affairs and Finance are long-time State
Tech employees, Vicki Schwinke and
Jenny Jacobs. State Tech has always
focused on high quality academic
programming and fiscal responsibility.
All of our outstanding faculty and staff
recognize our primary role is delivering
the highest quality technical education.
It’s the quality of our academic programs
and being responsible with our students
and taxpayer’s money that makes State
Tech the “Employers’ Choice”.

Shannon Grus

Chris Bowser

Vicki Schwinke

New to State Tech is Vice President
for Advancement, Shannon Grus. The
Division of Advancement includes
outreach activities such as Fundraising,
Alumni, and Career Services. The
addition of Career Services to
Advancement will help State Tech
students find great jobs and make the
transition to becoming an engaged
alumni.

Jenny Jacobs

Amy Ames

John Hawkins

Brandon McElwain

Mike Vandelicht

Brad Crede

The latest addition to State Tech is Dr.
Chris Bowser, leading the Division of
Student Affairs. Recruitment, Housing,
Activity Center, Financial Aid, and
the Registrar are included in the new
Division of Student Affairs. When the
vast majority of your growing student
population are traditional full-time
students, a division focused on the
student experience has never been
more important.
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Meet our LEADERSHIP Team

VP of Advancement

VP of Finance

Director of Marketing

VP of Student Affairs

Chief of Staff

Chief Information Officer

VP of Academic Affairs

Director of Outreach

Facilities Manager
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One Technology Dr.
Linn, MO 65051

Stay Connected

For more information or to make a donation, please contact
the Foundation for State Technical College of Missouri:

573.897.5109 | foundation@statetechmo.edu | giving.statetechmo.edu
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